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Additional Resources on Fertility Preservation Options 

Oncofertility Consortium   https://oncofertility.northwestern.edu/  

My Oncofertility   http://www.myoncofertility.org/  

Livestrong  http://www.livestrong.org/we-can-help/fertility-services/  

For the Alginate lab, go to www.nubio.northwestern.edu , then to the Labs tab at the top, then to the 

lab called Just Bead It.        

Science in Society, Northwestern University, articles on many science topics on oncofertility with very 

good graphics http://scienceinsociety.northwestern.edu/  

‘Preserving Fertility in Youngest Cancer Patients’,  Dr. Kyle Orwig, University of Pittsburgh  Medical 

Center cryopreservation of sperm stem cells, Kelley Daschel , Associated Press   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AtJdH1E0Gk4  

‘Get Empowered, A New Video Series for Childhood Cancer Survivors’, POSTED BY ANGELA KRAUSFELDT  

JUNE 21, 2013 http://cancer.northwestern.edu/empowered/index.cfm   

Each year, over 12,000 American children are diagnosed with cancer. Fortunately, recent advances in 

treatment and supportive care mean that nearly 80% of these children will go on to become adult 

survivors. Today there are more than 270,000 survivors in the U.S. and that number is expected to rise. 

Survivors of childhood cancers often go on to live full and productive lives, but the treatments they’ve 

received and the disease itself put them at risk for future medical problems. Thirty years after diagnosis, 

as many as 68% will have at least one health problem, such as a secondary cancer, thyroid disorder or 

cardiac dysfunction; and 31% will have multiple complications. 

Cancer survivorship starts at the time of disease diagnosis and continues throughout the rest of the 

patient’s life. Many survivors experience physical, emotional and day-to-day challenges after cancer 

treatment is done making survivorship a life-long journey. As a result, the Robert H. Lurie 

Comprehensive Cancer Center launched a new educational video series entitled, Get Empowered: Life, 

Living, and Follow-Up Care After Childhood Cancer, aimed at supporting childhood cancer survivors with 

life after treatment. Get Empowered features videos with seven childhood cancer survivors and five 

healthcare professionals discussing issues that survivors face once their treatment ends. Topics in the  
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videos are comprehensive and cover subjects such as compromised fertility as a result of cancer 

treatment. Five educational videos available for viewing are as follows: 

Introduction to Childhood Cancer and its Impact on Adult Survivors, with Aarati Didwania, MD,  

Medical Director and STAR Program Coordinator, Karen Kinahan, RN, APN,  Clinical Nurse Specialist and 

STAR Program Coordinator, and Lynne Wagner, PhD,  Clinical Health Psychologist. The STAR Program 

(Survivors Taking Action & Responsibility) is a comprehensive long-term follow-up program for adult 

survivors of pediatric cancer. The STAR Program follows survivors through adulthood focusing on their 

special medical and psychological needs. 

Transitioning to Adult Health Care with Karen Kinahan, RN, APN,  Clinical Nurse Specialist and STAR 

Program Coordinator 

Cardiac Risk Factors, Prevention, and Late Effects with Vera Rigolin, MD,  Cardiologist 

Fertility with Kristin Smith, Oncofertility Patient Navigator 

Finding a “New Normal” and the Emotional Side of Survivorship with Lynne Wagner, PhD,  Clinical 

Health Psychologist 

The goal of the video series is to: 

 Enhance awareness of long term follow-up care recommended for adult survivors of childhood 

cancer 

 Learn from other survivors’ experiences with long term follow-up care 

 Help survivors anticipate and manage common medical and psychosocial issues that may arise after 

treatment 

 Share resources available to help survivors take an active role in their long term follow-up care plan 

 Empower current childhood cancer patients and long term survivors to embrace life as a survivor and 

take control of their medical and psychosocial care 

Once cancer treatment ends, a new chapter in life begins. Knowing how to plan for and get the best 

possible post-treatment follow-up care can significantly impact your quality of life. For more information 

about the Get Empowered video series or the STAR Program, please contact Karen Kinahan at 

312.695.4979. 

                                                                                                                                                                  

https://youtube.googleapis.com/v/xU6ENYMZde8%26autoplay=1?ytsession=A2cOFm6KIzRXCVJinsOK2kvZlkLJ8Gci_ALjeoYeq-RvAUUC43lPjBJ1_M4ub8W_0Y1GkbYfHGTAOY31jaZiuS14heIckB-L6HNae02ERiEwyLQQ2RyYFld7GcycVU0_3uKJdIl-FVBE22h8UaY3Yg
http://cancer.northwestern.edu/public/why_northwestern/specialty_programs/programs/star.cfm
https://youtube.googleapis.com/v/SKgDfLLiCBc%26autoplay=1?ytsession=eDqKvO0XE1IkH_P-Q0J8OW91_SqWpBAO0Tk_xDt3i6UJgOwqcmgrfrVg1s9dp0vAebLLvB7HQB4og9xwU57hdQ7r-L8vJynrESIe9ZGMOKj4dFGXfF4cSwroIvXYw9gzbUmQ1NiGAWdShjCNaQ6Cmw
https://youtube.googleapis.com/v/VL81u_2e9M0%26autoplay=1?ytsession=Z0axJPqHDG7hWw54namuTf4v3UGkwlWdB7nE1TGnFtfiM7ByRt1sN0qAumlT1zkXSRO0OkJHX3AZdT1HzHc7jxYnhVfh1Ln-oGenEveRi0rHgNTgzNiZaOmsGYBkCU-WltgSKO5ndvC2dEWlwKRLYA
https://youtube.googleapis.com/v/uAHqJvOxrM0%26autoplay=1?ytsession=TtjReKDroNth7BH7SHABPW4gJJ9SKwCG7EfAIuzsggjMecVsNuzdW0eQqYcJleHhzD84WmxDdP1eqmZqEFopgOEN29q8_7vuukFTCtqBcLntMF8T4LleZ7296e6QjY9VICVHTFUnWU9oqmAixgR8rA
https://youtube.googleapis.com/v/iE5CaFIU7Qw%26autoplay=1?ytsession=Sa-jsCCs6uaP_M6P39zKqWTTe63Bda0miZcHfacF1Av3Qx0G7LjRFUvN2dnVJt2j_8-vCHdfJWjPAIB7uoY3bfx8gk-jRGVegHXDh38UzQQIUcJVfCvmXAeCLmVH28TKUgsneT2nb6vzK3AC4HpXuw
http://cancer.northwestern.edu/empowered/index.cfm
http://cancer.northwestern.edu/public/why_northwestern/specialty_programs/programs/star.cfm
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 ‘Babies After Cancer’ , Freezing  Sperm,  Dr, Kaylen Silverberg, Texas Fertility Center, Austin, Texas, May 

1, 2012, Fox 7 News 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bmg7gqHVSZo&index=17&list=PLCB98A46E10FD14B9 
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